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Enjoy the beautiful summer weather by firing up the grill and kicking back with a hot dog or a burger on a
fresh LeBus roll! Read on to find out about some exciting new items just in time to kick off the season!
Message from VP Anthony Labetti tremendously in providing additional parmesan cheese. If you would like
The unofficial start to summer kicked
off with Memorial Day last month,
and now grilling season is upon us.
Throw some burgers & franks on the
grill and serve them on LeBus
hamburger buns and hot dog rolls.
Brioche, country white, whole wheat
hamburger buns are available fresh
or frozen. And, for the first time in
ten years Boston hot dog rolls will be
available fresh in addition to frozen
for the summer season. They make
great lobster rolls, too!
Speaking of frozen, our 20,000
square foot freezer is up and running
and stocked full. Some of the new
features include a new scanning
system
to
facilitate
inventory
management, refrigerated loadings
docks to ensure optimal temperature
of frozen products moving into
trucks, and flow thru racking system
to enable efficient stock rotation. If
you are ever in the neighborhood, I
would be delighted to show off our
newest addition. Now that the new
freezer is operational, LeBus can
turn its attention to renovating the
baking facility. Expansion in the
production
area
will
help

space for mixing, forming and baking
breads and rolls. New packing rooms
for fresh and frozen products will
create a more organized and efficient
operation. Frozen products will be
packed in temperature controlled
rooms to maintain integrity of the
items. Fresh packing will have its
own designated space. These
projects should be completed by
October 1. I will keep you posted on
progress.
LeBus is pleased to announce some
new items. A new account asked us
to create a 6” pizza and we did in
four
flavors!
Cheese,
tomato,
spinach pesto and jalapeno cheese
pizzas are available frozen as a six
pack. They are perfect. While David,
Omar and I were in Germany last
year we worked on a new pretzel roll
recipe with some Bavarian bakers.
Since we now had the recipe, we
then purchased the equipment to
make them back home. The new
pretzel roll is the perfect foil for
hamburgers, BBQ and corned beef
sandwiches. We also came up with
a pretzel twist filled with a
combination of cheddar cheese and

to see samples of these new items,
contact LeBus Customer Service.
I’m looking forward to a fun-filled and
productive summer, I hope you enjoy
the same!

Employee of the Month
A big congratulations to our
employee of the month Darnell
Louis. Darnell is a hardworking,
driven individual who really stepped
up to the plate to lead his group.
When Darnell was promoted, he
immediately took his new leadership
role by spending extra time on the
floor helping his crew, making sure
everything was done right. This is the
kind of initiative that really made him
rise to the top this month. Keep up
the great work, Darnell!

Recipe from Owner David Braverman
LeBus Mighty Muffin
1/3 c chopped walnuts
½c
raisins, dark or golden
2c
all-purpose flour
1/3
c
sunflower seeds, raw or
½c
whole wheat flour
roasted
2t
baking powder
½c
quick oats
1 t salt
4 t poppy seeds
½t
cinnamon (more if you
3 lg
eggs
want)
½c
honey
½c
grated carrot
vegetable oil
¾c
chopped peeled apple, any ½ c
1 ½ c buttermilk
variety

Ingredients

Spotlight Customer: Vice Coffee
If you’re in the mood for some top notch
coffee, a good book, and perhaps a tattoo,
Vice Coffee has you covered. Located at
1031 Spring Garden street in Philadelphia,
this coffee shop has been serving up café
favorites, including LeBus pastries, and
delighting patrons with a wide array of
books from their library since March. Vice is
co-owned by Heather and Charlie Collazo,
who found the neighborhood was lacking a
good coffee shop and social hangout. The
books were incorporated into the idea
because, “everyone loves to read!” The
café stocks a variety of LeBus pastries to
pair with your favorite coffee. Flaky, buttery
croissants, moist, wholesome muffins, and
satisfyingly sweet danish are among the
options. Not to be forgotten are the fresh
LeBus bagels and slices of pound cake!
Heather Collazo prefers LeBus because,
“LeBus provides a consistent, high quality
product, and we are very happy with the
service.” We’re glad to serve you and your
customers, Heather! During First Friday,
Vice teams up with a local brewery for
some great beer and whiskey tastings, and
every month new art is featured from guest
artists! So, if you find yourself in the area,
drop in for friendly service, a good read,
and a tasty LeBus treat!

Upcoming Item: Boston Hot Dog Buns
Coming soon, for the first time in 10 years,
LeBus will be selling Boston hot dog buns
as a fresh item! Long have we sold them to
our frozen customers, but in light of the
summer season, we thought, “Why not sell
them as fresh product?” Each soft, white
bun is baked side by side and finished with
an egg wash. They are perfect for a quick
summer cookout—just slice and fill with
your favorite hot dog, brat, or make a
lobster roll! These hot dog rolls will be
rolling out soon—but be aware—they’re
only available during the summer! Contact
customer service for more information, and
keep up with Facebook, Twitter, or emails
for updates.

2t
baking soda
½c
grated zucchini (as much green as possible)
1/3 c shredded dried coconut (sweetened or un-sweetened)
1/3 c sliced almonds (blanched or not). Alternatively, chopped whole
almonds










Preheat oven to 375°
Combine dry ingredients in a large mixing bowl. Mix well.
Add the carrots, zucchini, apples, coconut, raisins, nuts, seeds,
oats to flour mixture. Mix again to evenly combine ingredients.
Combine eggs and honey in a separate bowl. Whisk well to
combine. Add buttermilk, oj, vanilla, oil and whisk.
Add wet ingredients to flour/nut/fruit mixture. Toss with a mixing
spatula or, by hand, scraping the bottom until thoroughly
combined, about 10 – 15 strokes. Do not over mix. Allow to sit
about 5 minutes.
Spoon into muffin cups all the way to the top. This batter is full of
ingredients and tends to be slightly dense. It will not rise as, as
other muffins have a less dense batter. Top with almonds and
coconut, or any other combination you like (walnuts, sunflower
seeds, etc.)
Bake about 20 minutes until tester is clean.

Note: The nuts & fruits can be varied. If you don’t have walnuts, use
pecans, cashews, or forego any ingredients you don’t like.

New Product: Hearth Ciabatta
A crispy exterior with a soft
crumb—the same ciabatta you
know and love, now hearth-baked!
Call Customer Service for your
free sample today!
Hearth Ciabatta #4866 $5.90 dz

p: 610-337-1444
e: lebus1977@yahoo.com
If you have a comment, suggestion, question,
or would like to be featured in the next issue,
please contact a representative today!
480 Shoemaker Rd
King of Prussia, PA 19406
Tel: (610) 337-1444
Email: marketing@lebusbakery.com

